
 2من1صّفحةال 

よُ ائُ زُ ة الج ُيُ ．رُ هُ م ُالج ُ
ُيُ  よُُ ق ُيم ُة الد   ُيُ اط  بُ عُ ة الش 

ُةيُ 
بُ 祈ُ التُ  ةُ ارُ ら ُوُ 

ُيُ  ُةيُ نُ طُ ال．ُ  ة 

بُ 祈ُ التُ ةُ يُ يよُ د ُم ُ
ُــــ ة يُ  طائُ زُ الج  س  ُــــ よ و 

ُم ُ ُرُ د  ُ．ُ ف ُالتُ وُ  اء ُج ُالꞌꞌ ُよةُ س  ُ ら ُُ．بُ ـــ ة اصُ الخ ꞌꞌُق  ر 
 ـــ ةيعُ 

 
 
 

 
  

Correction of the exam of English . first term  
 

Part one (14pts): Task one: Reading comprehension: (7 pts.) 

A/ - The text is  :    a conversation    ( 0.5 pt )  

 

B/ - Does this tourist know the way to the hotel? No he doesn’t  /  (0.5 pt )  

     - What colour is the hotel?  It is white  /  The hotel is a big white building . (0.5pt)  

C/  I locate in the plan :.(from the text)     The hotel   –  The bank    –    The art school   (1.5 pt.) 

                                                                                                   Art school   (0.5 pt)  

 

(0.5pt)The bank                 Hotel (0.5 pt)  

D/Read the text then say if these statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’: (2pts)  

-This tourist is taking a taxi to get to the hotel. ( false )                    ( 1 pt for each )  

- It will take him  quarter an hour to get to the hotel.    (  False )       

E/ Lexis :   a) I find in the text words that are closest in meaning to:(1pt) 

The route = The way                                         Go along =   Go straight  

b)  I find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to:    (1pt)  
Right ≠ Left                                          Near ≠ Far                             ( 0.5 pt for each )  

Task two: Mastery of  language :( 7pts) 

A)I underline  the correct alternative:(1.5 pt.) 

-How can I get the library?                                             -Do you know where the hotel is? 

-How I can get to the library?                                         -Do you know where isthe hotel? 

- Can you show me the way to the theatre?                            (0.5 pt for each )  

- Can you give me the way to the theatre?  

B/I transform these two sentences into the’Imperative Tense‘: (2 pts.)    

1- You must not take the first turning on your right.   

         Do not take the first turning on your right  

2- You should walk straight till the traffic lights.         ( 1 pt for each )  

 Walk straight till the traffic lights  
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C/  I reorder these words to get correct sentences: (1.5pt) 

1-/me /you/ tell/ could / bookshop /? /get/ to /the / how /, /please/to / 

     Could you tell me how to get to the bookshop , please    ( 1 pt )  

2-/ then  / turn / right/ahead /go /. / , /   

   Go ahead, then turn right .                  ( 0.5pt  )  

D/I classify the following words according to the pronunciation of the letter “ r”  :(2pts) 

                        sir      -     street     -      right      -     far           (0.5 for each )  

Pronounced /r/ Silent /r/ 
          Street   ,     right               Sir     ,    far  

 

Part two:(6 pts.)I  written expression :  

Ahmed is in London to visit his friend Peter. They are going to meet at “the cinema“but, Ahmed does not 
know the way .He is at the bus station. He calledPeter on the phone to give him some directions.  

-Write the phoneconversation between Ahmed and Peter.  

-Use the following cues: 

-Ahmed greets Peter.(hi-hello…. ) 

- Give directions: go straight-turn left; right….. 

-Use prepositions of place: next to- opposite to …. 

-Use the imperative tense. (Affirmative and negative form) 

 

( Conversation : 6 pts ) 

Pupils should write a conversation between Ahmed and Peter  

Peter is going to show the way to Ahmed  to get to the cinema . 

Following the plan, pupils should use prepositions of place and using the imperative  

to give directions .  
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